Abstract. Cold chain logistics guarantees the quality and freshness of some especial agriculture products. At present cold chain logistics monitoring system can just monitor single point of the temperature in the cold chain vehicle body, it cannot estimate the space temperature distribution of cold chain vehicle body. This paper introduces a cold chain logistics monitoring system based on ARM Linux. The data of temperature value in the cold chain vehicle body and the geographic location of cold chain vehicle will be monitored in real time. This paper presents a space temperature modeling method based on mutli-point temperature value to estimate the space temperature distribution of cold chain vehicle body.
Introduction
The specific characteristics of some special agriculture products like fish, egg, meet and vegetables determined the logistics of those agriculture products must be in low temperature. So the definition of cold chain logistics is based on freezing technology, by the method of refrigeration technique to guarantee the freshness and quality of agriculture products [1] . In the developed country such as USA and Japan, cold chain logistics system was built with the core of information technology, by the use of storage technology, transportation technology, distribution technology, loading and unloading technology, and stock control technology [2] . In recent years by the establishment of the cold chain logistics grid, cold chain logistics have been covered in everywhere of China. But currently there are still some problems of cold chain logistics in China. The problem is the facilities of cold chain logistics is not perfect, the low level of Market-oriented and the competitive environment of cold chain logistics companies is very bad due to the low price competition [3] . The most important key to solve the problem is to build the facilities of cold chain logistics, to enhance the management of cold chain logistics companies, to build the standard of cold chain logistics. Additionally the management of the cold chain logistics should be within information technology [4] . So the technologies and facilities for cold chain logistics are necessary for the development of the modern cold chain logistics [5] . Therefore, to build a cold chain logistics monitoring system is the way to enhance the efficiency of management in cold chain logistics.
Li and You proposed a temperature tracking system based on iButton-DS1923 [6] , but this system cannot estimate the temperature distribution of the cold chain vehicle body and cannot locate the cold chain vehicle. Wang proposed a temperature monitoring system based on RFID [7] . But this system cannot monitor the temperature in real-time.
This paper introduces a cold chain logistics monitoring system with temperature modeling. There are two sub-systems of this monitoring system, one is embedded system and the other is control center. Embedded system collects the data about temperature value of cold chain vehicle body and the geographic location of the vehicle, and then sends the data to control center in real-time. The program run in control center receives the data from embedded system, draws the graph of temperature modeling and also shows the geographic location of the cold chain vehicle.
The definition of temperature modeling in this paper is based on the method of interpolation to estimate the temperature distribution in the cold chain vehicle body. There are some interpolation method is widely used. Those methods are distance weighing, interpolating polynomials, Kriging and spline method [8] . In the group of the interpolation method, the distance weighing method is most convenient, but huge error will occur. Spline interpolation method is based on some extreme point, by the way of control estimate variance to get the smooth spline by polynomial. But it is not fit to temperature modeling, because the calculation is huge. The Kriging interpolation can get the optimum linear unbiased estimate, but Kriging interpolation needs many interpolation points. In the temperature modeling system the number of interpolation point is limited, so Kriging interpolation is not fit to temperature modeling. The space interpolation method for temperature modeling should not only more convenient and precise, but also less calculation.
Because of the continuity characteristic of temperature distribution, this paper introduces a temperature modeling method based on three dimensions Lagrange interpolation [9] . Within the temperature modeling method, the temperature in the cold chain vehicle body will be estimated. So that it is very convenient to monitor the temperature distribution in the cold chain vehicle body.
Design of Embedded System
This embedded system was installed in the cold chain vehicle, the core of the embedded system is a S3C6410 MCU, and it is a 32-bit ARM11 RISC microprocessor. The memory in this embedded system is 128MB DDR RAM and 1GB NAND FLASH. The MCU controlled 8 temperature sensors, which installed in the 8 vertex of the cold chain vehicle body. GPS module is used to get the cold chain vehicle geographic location. GPRS modem in embedded system is used to communicate with control center. Figure 1 shows the structure of embedded system. S1 to S8 means temperature sensor No1 to No8. The operating system of embedded system is Linux. Linux is famous for its efficiency flexibility portability and stability. The file system in the embedded system is yaffs2. The application run in the embedded system is to get the temperature value from temperature sensor and cold chain vehicle geographic location from GPS module, and then transfer the data to control center by GPRS modem.
The Method of Temperature Measurement
The temperature sensor DS18B20 is used to measuring the temperature, it can just use one wire bus to communicate with the MCU [10] . The 8 DS18B20 connected to the S3C6410 GPIO port. The Linux driver is used to receive the data from DS18B20. The Linux drivers are like an interface of hardware and Linux kernel. There are two sort of device controlled by Linux driver, char device and block device. The DS18B20 is controlled as char device by the Linux driver. The process of read temperature value is shown in table 1. Read temperature data
The Method of Vehicle Location
GPS module is used to locate the cold chain vehicle. GPS (Global Positioning System) is a space satellite navigation system which can provides location almost anywhere in the earth and time information. The GPS module connected to the embedded system through serial port. GPS module send the data include UTC time, longitude, latitude and other information to the MCU through serial port. The program just analyze the frame first with $GPGGA. This frame is most important in GPS, it include most geographic position information, and this frame used very widely. Based on the NMEA-0183 protocol the format of $GPGGA frame is shown in table 2 [11] . The process of get data about latitude and longitude is first open the device of serial port (/tty/SAC1), and then set baud rate 9600, using read() function to read the string of GPS module send, and then using the sscanf() function to match the GPGGA frame and get the data about latitude and longitude.
The Method of Real-time Data Transmission
GPRS modem is used to transfer the data between embedded system and control center. GPRS (General packet radio service) is a packet oriented mobile data service on GSM mobile phone. Because of the packet communication technology is used in GPRS system, the usages of network resources will be greatly optimized. GPRS network supports the TCP/IP protocol, and it can connect to the X.25 network [12] . The data transport rate of GPRS is ranged from 40Kbps to 100Kbps [13] . In China GPRS network has almost covered everywhere.
GPRS modem connects to Internet base on PPP protocol by AT command. PPP (point-to-point protocol) is the protocol about data transmission between two nodes of network. The link that the protocol creates is Full-duplex. The PPP protocol transport data through the point to point link. PPP protocol packaging the IP datagram and combine the datagram in GPRS packet, finally GPRS modem send the packet off. The merit of PPP is used easily and widely also it supports user verification and IP distribution.
PPP protocol is consists of three parts [14] Step 1 is link establish stage.
Step 2 is user verification stage.
Step 3 is network-layer protocol stage. And step 4 is link termination stage.
When the PPP link is established, socket API is used to send and receive data in software layer. Socket API is provided both in Linux and Windows. Control center bind the process of monitoring program to the port, and listening socket request and accept the request. The program in embedded system call the send function to send the data to the control center and the program in control center call the recvfrom function to receive the data.
Space Temperature Modeling

Three Dimensions Lagrange Interpolation
In order to estimate the temperature in the space of the cold chain vehicle body by the temperature sensor installed in the 8 vertex of the cold chain vehicle body. The method of three dimensions Lagrange interpolation is used. The three dimensions Lagrange interpolation is based on one dimension Lagrange interpolation.
suppose that in three-dimensional space {(x,y,z)|x∈ 
The l-th power Lagrange basis function about z is:
So the three-dimensional Lagrange basis function is the product of each basis function:
Finally the Lagrange interpolation polynomial is: 
Can prove that the equation (8) is unique [15] .In this polynomial f(x i , y j , z k ) is the temperature sensor value in the direction vector(x i , y j , z k ) of the cold chain vehicle body. The direction vector (x,y,z) is the point that the temperature to estimate. And the P(x,y,z) is the point(x,y,z) estimated temperature.
Experiment of Space Temperature Modeling
Suppose that the length of the cold chain vehicle body is L, the width of the cold chain vehicle body is W, the height of the cold chain vehicle body is H. In this experiment L is 5.13 meters, W is 2.91 meters and H is 3.86 meters. The temperature sensor parameter about location and temperature value is shown in table 3. By the use of three-dimensions Lagrange interpolation, the temperature value in anywhere of cold chain vehicle body can be estimated. Figure 4 shows the graph of both temperature ruler and temperature distribution. 
Conclusions
This paper proposed a cold chain logistics monitoring system with temperature modeling, and the experiment of this system indicates that: 1. By method of three dimensions Lagrange interpolation, the temperature in anywhere of the cold chain vehicle body can be estimated accurately. 2. The information includes latitude and longitude of cold chain vehicle is also obtained. It reflects the geographic location of the cold chain vehicle. 3. The transmission of all the data is in real-time.
So that the manager in the cold chain logistics company just sit in front of the control center computer he can view the information about the temperature distribution and the geographic location of each cold chain vehicle in the company. And the efficiency of the management in cold chain logistics company will be enhanced by this cold chain logistics monitoring system.
